
HAS IT OCCURRED TO YOU?

John Stark has a Line of Things to
Think About

Has it ever occured to vou
That while we are supposed to be

governed by "law," no one, not even
the judges, can tell you what the law
savs :

That, not knowing what the law
says, you cannot tell it you are

or a criminal?
That the very persons who usually

write these laws, will hire out to
break them or help others to do so?

That never-the-le- these eminent
statesmen are all great patriots?

(

That they never wear ragged over-
alls or dirty calloused hands?

That they never go to war as a
common soldier, if they go at all ;

That they are great mouths (not
hands) at advising other people to
become targets i

That most of the men who become
corpses on such patriotic occasions do
not own enough of '"Their Country"
to dier a crave on?

That you hear very little advice
on saving your money and not buy-

ing things you don't need, at this
time of the year?

That if you followed that advice
and left the scheming merchants
with their array of Christmas plun- -

der, most of it absolutely useless,
tjiere would be a long crop of business
funerals about ground hog day.
Now honestly, did that ever occur to
you that that very important admon-
ishment "to save" is seldom heard
just before Christmas, and why is it
so?

You will see by that, that opinion
is made for us. Wait till after the
holidays and the chorous of save,
save, save, will again be h6ard
abroad in the land.

In the press reports of Nov. 28

the Honorable Sec. of Treasury is-

sued a statement to the banks of the
country, reassuring them that the
new currency ana DanKing scneme
will not be an injury to their inter
ests. So! Then lor whose Deneni is
all this lone dravn out legislation?

The banking interests of the
are synonomous to the "Money

power of the country" we nave nearu
about several occassions if my mem-
ory is not playing tricks, as being in-

imical to the best interest for this
country, and the Democrat

party would put the kibosh on said
baleful interests just as soon as the
C.rput Commoner could spit on his
hands. Wow!

The Secretary said that the trcas
ury department had large available
resources at its command; that he
should not hesitate to use this to aid
the banks to comply with the new
law," reads this dispatch. He also
would extend the time beyond the day
set for making returns in fact would
smooth out all the rough places for
the banks, the once hated money pow-

er.
I wonder if ny of the Mossbacks

in my precinct or those adjoining will
rejoice in another year because of the
"great victory for 4he people" one
year ago?

While comment is not necessary I
did not see that the watch dog of the
money box said anything about us-

ing the resources for the benefit of
the farmer, but perhaps he doesn't
need it, for the good angel of the
treasury says less than thirty-fiv- e

million of that crop moving money
was taken up. Just sit down and have
a think, Mr. Democrat voter, or do
you let Bryan do it for you ?

You are no doubt aware that Con-

gress has put a tax on incomes. To
date, I have not heard any of my

neighbors worry about it.

Here is something nice! "Right-
eousness exalteth a nation, and peace
on earth, good will towards men fur-

nish the only foundations upon which
can be bin t the lasting achievements
of the huilian spirit . The year has
brought us the satisfaction of work
well done and fresh visions of our
duty, which will make the work of

tho future better still." We are also
told that we have been prosperous, at
peace at home and ubroad.

All this is "done on the twenty-thir-d

day of October" this year of
grace at Washington by the president
and countersigned by the Windy Jay
Bird from the 1'lutte, and proves, if
anything is proven, cither that these
worthies do not read tho current news
or like the Chaplain in George W.
Peck's story, aro something of liars
themselves.

Thru the courtesy of the Courier
I am in possession of a bunch of
pamphlets issued by the Presbyter-
ian Board of Foreign Missions. An
elomient appeal to support the mis
sionary field in China. Having
christianized the United States, its
insular possession and some of the in-

land towns, tho disciples of John Cal-

vin have turned their attention to
the Orient and propose' to capture
China for Christ's sake,

We have a large assortment of
virtues, samples of which are on dis-

play in all big daily papers, to which
the unsophisticated Chink is in all
probability a strangor, and it is
well to take steps to put him next.
Incidentally this precious pamphlet
informs us that the Flowery King-
dom offers a fine field ot exploita-
tion on the American plan. It seems
likely the Celestial will he taught to
hold his hands and turn his eyes up
to heaven while the land is being
stolen from under his feet.

I suppose the yellow man will hear
all about that little bonfire which was
kindled under Servetus' feet so as to
take the chill out of them but why
twit on facts, let us talk about the
Jews killing Christ, that is more
thrilling, and while we have no proof
in history, peoplo like to believe it,
and it can't make any bad feelings be-

tween neighbors.
John F. Stark.

Coughs (hat Prevent Sloop
These coughs ure wearing and if

they "hang on" can rim ono down
physically and lower the vital resis-
tance to disease. Mr. Bob Ferguson,
319 Pine St., Green Bay, Wis., writes:
"I was greatly troubled with a bad
cough that kept mo awake at nights.
Two small bottles of Foley' Honey
and Tar Compound completely cured
me." Huntley Bros. Co.

Not Beyond Help at 87
g bladder weakness,

stiffness in joints, weak, inaoti s kid-
ney action and rheumatic paini, are
all evidence of kidney trouble. Mrs,
Murv A. Dean 47 E. Walnut St..
Taunton, Mass., writes: "I have pass- -

OPPOSE BOURNE'S SCHEME

Aberncthy Grange Opposes Bonding

of County, State or Nation
Bourne's Federal Aid to Good Roads
Editor Courier:

It may be of some interest to your
many readers to know tnat at a meet-i-

of Ahernethv Grange No. 340

of Park Place. Ore., Nov. 29th the
following motion, after some discu
sion, was passed without a dissenting
vote.

"That Abernethy Grange, No. 340,

wishes to be placed on record as oe
ing opposed to bonding the nation
state, or county lor gooa roaas or io
any other purpose whatever.

It was Dointed out during the di

cussion that in the future "our chil

dren would have troubles of their own
to settle, from present outlook and
any bonding scheme should be care-full- v

scrutinized and examined into
before we bite."

The lecture irvien by Prof. Lun
of the 0. A. C. on the "Poultry Indus
trv from the Farmers' btandpoint,
was replete with practical informa
tion. and farmers or any interested in

such matters missed a treat in not
attending.

Further lectures are to be given at
our Grange Hall, Parkplace, Oregon
on the last Saturday of each month
These lectures are to be given at
2 o'clock P. M.. and the lecturers wi
be selected from the University of

Oregon, and the Oregon Agricultural
College. Everybody is invited and the
lectures are free and we nope to iur
nish the public with something use
ful and instructive.

You'll miss it if you don't attend
E. C. Hackett,

Secretary,

STRANGE REASONING

Portland Writer thinks George Hicin

botham Argues Like a Chinaman

Editor Courier:
I note in a recent issue of your

inr a letter from Mr. Geo. Hicin
botham regarding the $1500 personal
property exemption now in course of

.... J.L :u:ni:..n WJ
netit loninir ior mib imuai.ivc. mi, u'v
inbotham is truly a great reasoner- -

if he intended his letter to convey a
sense of reasoning instead ot aeceiv-
inf.

It is also very hard to understand
Mr. Hicinbotham's "real motives."

He tells us this bill is framed al-

together in the interest of the "rich"
against the "poor" because it does not
exempt $1600 out right, including
land in its provisions. He thinks he

sees sinirle tax in its make up.
Knowing as he does that single tax

would reduce the price of speculative
land to the small purchaser or home

owner, ( no other persons purchase
small lots of real estate) thereby sav-

ing to himself many, many times the
increased tax that might accrue be

cause of this personal property ex
omnt.ion. which is bv this provision
made to include improvement on this
land. Ho very adroitly attempts to
deceive his readers by these concius
inns. '

If Mr. Hicinbotham would change
his statement to read: "injurious ef
fect on SPECULATIVE KtSAL ES-

TATE instead of "injurious effect on

the state" he would say what he well

knows to be a fact. TRULY, instead
of yours truly,

C. W. Barzee,
Portland, Oregon.

CLARKES

Mr. Albert Gasser, of Clarkes, has
just finished picking .the apples olf

of his 10 acre orchard and he reports
a large crop this year. The fruit is a
gooVl qality, and Mr. Freytag, the
fruit inspector, has looked some of
them over, and pronounces them pret
ty good.

Mr. Frank Gasser and Lem Bui
lard disnosed of a large load of an
pics in the Oregon City market last

--it. Putz has a force of men ft
on the county road.

i;r. and Mrs. A. M. Hicks of
Clarkes, have returned from The
Lalles, where they spent Thanks
grmg with friends.

d tnd John Leichtweis weiv in
0egon City last week.

Albert Gasser, of C arkes, was was
malum; cider last week.

DOUBLE WEDDING

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. II
Eisele of Wilsonville, Ore., a beauti-
ful double wedding took place, Nov
30th at high noon, when Alice Leona
Eisele became the bride of Cory E,

Brown of Portland, and Ora II. Eisele
was joined in holy wedlock to Lena
L. Zimmerman of Oregon City.

The double ring ceremony was read
by Rev. Lucas of Portland to the
strains of Lohengrin's Wedding
March played by Mrs. E. Boeckman.
The first of the bridal party to enter
the parlors was little Dorothy

niece of the bride, carrying
a white satin pillow holding the rings.
She was dressed in white shadow lace
with a pink sash, next came the two
brides together.

Miss Eisele's dress was of white
pina cloth sent from the Phillipine
Islands, and Miss Zimmerman's was
of white net, heavily embroidered.
Both wore long veils
and carried white shaggy chrvsun- -

themums. The three bridesmaids were
Elsie Eisele, Minnie LaFlemme and
Louise Zimmerman, dressed in pink
silk crepe, and Mrs. R. L. Wilson,
Matron of Honor, wore green silk
crepe.

Oscar Brow and Fid Zimmerman
wore the best men,

A wedding supper was served to
one hundred people and many beauti-
ful presents were received.

DOING THEIR DUTY

Scores of Oregon City Readers are
Learning the Duty of the Kidneys

To filter the blood is the kidney's
duty.

When they fail to do this tho kid
neys aro weak.

Bachavhe and other kidney ills msy
follow;

Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills the test-

ed kidney remedy,
Oregon City people endorse their

worth.
Frank H, Busch, Jr., Main St., Ore-

gon City, Ore., says: "I suffered from
acute attacks of kidney and bladder
trouble and got no relief until I tried
Doan's Kidney Pills. Two boxes re-
moved my complaint and I have had
no return attack."

"When your back is lame Ro.
member the Name." Don't simply osk
for a kidney distinctlyed mv 87th birthday and thought I for Doan's Kidney Pills! the samewas beyond tha roach of medicinn.that Mr rii, V,i ,

but J oley Kidney Fills have proved backed by home testimony. flOc allmost beneficial m my case." Hunt-store- s. Foster-Milburn- e Co., ProDSley Bros. Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

THE VOTF THAT WAS LOST

Maple Lane Writer Explains "Ram
bling Expressions to Mtfcs B.

"They builded better than they
knew," was remarked of the framers

"ofour federal constitution. It seems
I have gotten into that class by a lit-

tle innocent piece of paper upon
which I wrote two words which seem
destined to go down into history. The
words are "RECALL VAfLLALiaai.
Take a good look at them, spell them
out and as they say in Missouri;
"Annaliz")" them.

A cer din mysterious "Miss B'
takes me to task for their use thusly,

"On the same day John Stark, at
Maple Lane had his vote thrown out
and not counted, because he violated
the law of voting and mutilated his
ballot by writing across it some ramb-
ling expression that a child would
have known would cause it to be

thrown out."
Read the above carefully, my

friend, then ask whose ballot counted
the most in the August recall elec-

tion, Mr. Stark, yours or mine? The
ballot cast by Mr. ( ?) Stark with the
"rambling expression" most decided-

ly. It stands alone so far as I know,
in the annals of history, no such bal-

lot has ever been cast. When I per-
petrated that childish act I expected
about a baker's dozen of people would
hear of it and laugh, and by and bye
some one would think. Result, in-

stead of the few people about the bal-

lot box, a whole county is taking
notice. That is going some in the
building line, while the ballot cast by
my friendly critic became just "tally"
in the count, without any individual-
ity about it and it is doubtful if she
herself could be sure which one she
cast when they were fished out of the
iron bank, and for the reason it was
cast for the other fellow.

As my friend tries to be "sour-castic- "

I might give the "retort cour-
teous," but we must be patient with
new beginners. The important point
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strain from Box

it it

that she voted upon
that word is my great

have her until she is
saddle If I may a
littlo, in in state
we had a to give women

n opportunity at the ballot box.
The argument the antis was,

he would not vote. It fell to
lot to write some

experessions for our sister and one
was that no one could with

say just how many would
vote. If none voted then we were in
no from tho skirt gov-
ernment. If all voted they would
teach us a lesson in

but give the
and we will make an

that will settle guess work, the maj-
ority in favor of
tho minority threw their votes away.
And like our common when

lie saw the fruit on the tree of
nowledge ,she went after it In Ore

gon voted four times for women to
have have the three times
i tnrew my vote awav because I
oted with the minoritv. Accordine' to

t he a tit our were ramb-lir- g.

My friend seems think
fill unimie niche in the hall of fame

my ballot was out
to law. If miss B. will read

the editorial, third page four
in the of 4,
"Legally Buncoed" she will see where
about 3500 had their

out, but it seems no child was
to say " told you so." I can

cite her where the vote of whole
state was out within her rei- -

In my youth in cities, in
throw your vote away meant that
you failed to get a roll of

present it means not to vote with the
majority. There were at least four
more men at the recall who
did not vote for the other to
'them the ballot had an economic value
It is also reasonable to

these four in two
there were those who voted for their
personal economic and saw
in the other fellow a chance to get
next.

must give my friend ram-
bling it is "economic
determinism", don't ask the
what it means, for it is likely they
can't spell it. Before knew what
it meant I did also vote for the other

Finally I saw him following
after the rambling and I
quit. Since then I have voted for
what want even if I don't get it.
rather to vote for what the other fel-

low wants and let him get it.
Perhaps it will interest a few if

give a few personal and
my reason for my vote. If you will
follow me out you will preceive that
like Malvolio, there is in my
madness. Let us not the
fact that about 65 per cent of the
voters failed to vote, evidently re-

garding it as of little other than a
personal over public plunder.

idea which was
above, is that had the recall court
been able to get the idea which

all Salem and, while it
would have not added to their person-
al carried the case in court
the same of Gallo-
way would have thrown out all the
Miss B.'s and the vote cast by John
Stark wottld have stood out in bold
relief as the only vote worth count-
ing, the being null and void.
When conies of the were!

to sign I refused,
thought I could see the big feet of the
nigger in the woodpile. Why only two

of three? Oh yes, I had the
which would have

sufficient if had been about to cast
my first vote, but I could see another
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Farmers

election looming up in about fifteen
months hence, and while I have no
personal acquaintence with the local
push, I could see it might come in
handy to some one to have at least
one friend at court. That all three
must be equally guilty was admitted
then why let one free has never
been answered satisfactorily to the
man who writes rambling express-
ions. He knows things don't "happen
so", having seen rogues escape with
light charges laid against them in
poorly drawn by

I plead being from
when such a job as

as the recall in question is put over.
"There is in

to my way of guessing at that
setting of eggs. the men
working for the recall believe to be
embued with Utopian ideas. I am
finding no fault with any of the per-
sons. Well intentioned ae
useful when the chestnuts are

So far as taking sides went, per-
haps Miss B. was well qualified to
judge of the fitness of the
I was not. Two of them I never
seen, and just barely knew the other
two by sight. The charges and ans-
wers were not really strong enough
to convince a respectable minoritv
and as it turned out about eighteen
per cent of the voters decided a ques-
tion which must not seemed very
important to 65 per cent
of the people. Furthermore it is
highly possibly that a portion of those
voting have or will regret the way
they voted, among them it is not im-
possible that my critical friend will
be found, at present she like
our common mother says "I done it"

piuuu to onp
aves with a revenue stamp on and ( person for being dishonest and Dutmug of sour swill for your vote. At another in his place and still pay a

i... In IIColaBQ t.ft
premium on aisnonesi-- y
me. The cause must be removed.
Believing that capitalism is the cause
I want it recalled and substituted
with an economic system which will

remove the incentive to dishonesty

and that is why I to recall
If that is a rambling ex-

pression, make the most of it,
John Stark.

TWILIGHT

A Portland minister asserts that
extreme fashions of the American
Women, with the Parisian
underworld; the Tango and other
closely fitting dances, with the
American Kepublic's questional
nmtv Tn-l- snmfithini? for the re
puted highly educated and civilized
NWth AmnHcnn to he of.

J. M. Jack a party of
land seekers a day last week. Can it
be that we are to witness a fourth
transfer of this ranch in as many
years, each
an value?

L. E. Bently is a water
system at his home. This part of the
county is fast taking on city frills.

Mr. Walter Bullard is his
home this winter with his brother-i- n

law. Thomas Kelland.
We are still hopeful that someone

in this neighborhood may dispose of
his property and get out ot the coun-
try without Abe Parmeter coming in
possession of the terms of sale, in-

cluding the out standing mortgage.
A man unemployed, continually on

the go, and without visible means of
support, must not una iauit wiui ins
neighbor for an occasional reference
to the mystery.

Our first month's experience with
free trade shows a decrease of ap-
proximately four millions of dollars
from that source of revenue, but as
yet no decrease to
the Consumer has resulted.

Miss Marie Harvey has accepted a
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position with the Graves Music house
in Portland and took up the work on
Monday last.

Miss William Lowrey, a sister of
Mrs. J. M. Jack, returned to
in Lancester, Pa., Monday after a six
months' stay on the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. Herman Scheer died at the
Oregon City Hospital Sunday after
suffering for a number of years with
rheumatism. The family but recently
entered this community from Okla-
homa, hopeful of relief to the suf-
ferer. Funeral obsequies were held
from the Methodist church Tuesday,
Dr. Ford officiating. The family havethe sympathy of this community.

. urS5 services will be conductedat the Hall each evening this week
beginning at 7:30 P. M. with a cor-dial invitation extended.

The Meindle boys are cutting and
viSyg Chnstmas tree3 frm this

Children Cry
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LEADER Water Systems
and

STOVER GASOLINE ENGINES.
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A full line of MYERS pumps and
Spray Pumps.

e make a specialty of installing
. Water Systems and Plumb

ing in the country
20 Main St Phone 26S2

OUR MAILCARRIER

I jee him going up and down the
street,

I note the tired motion of his feet;
The dust may blind his eyes, the rain

may fall;
He's always out to answer duty's call.
The plastic mud or slush may get a

freeze
The snow may fall and nearly reach

his knees;
Tho soaked and blistered be his weary

feet
I see him plodding up and down the

street.
Suspended from his shoulder by a

strap.
A bulging pouch will cause a jerky

steD :

His spinal column backward bent and
stiff.

He's puffing hard and laboring as if
A human life or two might be at

stake;
That such a hazard he should under

take.
And if his feelings could be seen and

told .

It would reveal the fact: he's getting
old.

While Uncle Sam, for stipulated price
Accents his service and his sacrifice.
And then we think there's nothing

more to tell.
He gets his pay, and all is settled well
But then there is another side to this
I would not care for such a lot as his.
He's always loaded, going to and fro,
He climbs the stairs, and then he goes

below.

He opens gates, ascends the front
door steps

And with his knuckles at the door he
raps;

Gives things away7 such is his daily
bother.

And oft, before he leaves, receives
another.

Thus constantly he has things in his
care,

At night he is some worse for wear
and tear.

Unbuckles his vexations with his
pouch

And seeks repose in dreams upon his
couch.

Tomorrow finds him in the same con.
dition,

It is but of To-da- y a repetition.

Just at this point I want to pop a
question

And with it I will offer a suggestion:
In social, business life, he is, I think
An indispensable and useful link.
Should he drop and but for a single

week
The people of this burg would surely

speak.
And all fhe folks in town would won-

der
If this old world had really gone

asunder.
And now the holidays are at our

door,
This makes us happy while it makes

him sore
To know that in advance his soul is

troubled
As for about a week his work is doub-

led.
Yes, doubled is his work, I'm bold to

say.
But is there just one dime of extra

pay?
So then in his behalf I am appealing,
To what is called a sympathetic feeli-

ng- .
Then just for once let's take him by

the hand '

And in so doing we will understand
Just how to leave in it a little token
Thatm akes him happy, though no

words be spoken.
For doing this our hearts will feel

some brighter.
In writing this I fully appreciate
The nature of this Christmas

Then let us show him
tion. '

our apprecia-- .

Let not one mail receiver now elude
This opportunity for gratitude.
Be he below, on the hill,'
Let us this Christmas show him our

Good Will.
A. Sympathizer.

December 1, 1913
To the Editor:
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News of the Court
The state against William Lilliewhich was set for trial Saturday,

dismissed because the prosecS
witnesses, failed to appear

Lillie was accused bysa" "'-We- i
J. R. Reece, indicted bvthe grand jury for assaulting Aileen

Reece, was tried, guilty
given one year in the county jail and

of The jail sentence
suspended and he was given 30 davs

which to pay the fine.
J. T .Friel's trial was the

January term of circuit court Friel
was indicted for selling liquor without

license at Cherryville,
Alonzo Haskins, who indicted

for contributing to the delinquency
minor, pleaded not guilty and d-

efault of $500 bail was committed
county jail to await trial at the

January term.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of ffl

Mm "9 f9f tirsr.!

'ISOLDS
U9i5oa$i.oo

BOTTlc FREE

ASDAUTHROATAND LUNCTROUBLES

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR frONV REFUNDED.

DO YOU WANT HIRED HELP

Governor West a Plan to Help

Yon-Fi- ll- Out the Coupon

If vou will be kind enough to run

this letter and attached information
blank in few issues of your paper

our plan will be called to the atten- -

eration ;m movement to connect our those needing a hand. Any

ui.c.npioyeu wnn job. There are requests for labor made our
undoubtedly many residents of your will at once be taken up with those
county who could the services of who are hunting for employment,
a good hand winer and there are Assuring you that your
many die men jn portian(i and otner tion wiu be greatly appreciated, I am

cities this state who would be glad Very truly yours,
to have a place. -

OSWALD WEST

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT

Name

Address ;
'

Nearest railroad station or steamboat landing
Number of men or women needed ;

Character of work offered

Wages to be paid

With or without board and lodgingHow long services, if they prove sati

sfactory, will likely be needed

rJ;hl b.lfLnk t0 be filled out and mailed to the governor's office, Salem, Ore

gon, that may be brought to the attention of those seeking employment.

D. D. D. Opens New Era
in Cure of Skin Disease
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C J. Budlon.
than one month."-Pr- of.
South Lyme, Conn. p p.

today:Tor u
sk any dr'uBBlst

Prescription. Ho'll tell you 9we
the itch intantly-an- d. boob

signs of cure. '
Wa 1ibv handlea tn

r

7i it ft9 the
skin troubles of all kinds. Come

ask us about D. D. V rSialtt
also about D. D. P. soap

for tender skins. hott
VTe offer the first full top5

on the guarantee that unless ,
the itch at once, it costs y

cent.
Jones Drug Co. Oregon City.
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